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quite conceivable that a peptonizable proteid might coinbiue with 
some ingredient or ingredients of the wall to form an unpepto- 
uizable compound, and this without losing its property of yielding 
proteid reactions. The presumption is, of course, the other way ; 
nevertheless the possibility hinted at  should not be allowed to 
pass out of view. 

In  this part of the research reliance was mainly placed upon 
Millon's, Raspail's, and the Xanthoproteic reactions, Copper 
Sulphate and Caustic Potash being B tiresome and uncertain 
inicrochemical test. These reactions mill be denoted by (M), 
(R), and (X) respectively. The peptonizing fluids were an 
artificial gastric juice made Kith a pepsin which gave a good 
biuret reaction with chopped meat, and a pancreatic fluid in 
the form of Pairchild's powders, consisting of a pancreatic ex- 
tract, five grams of which are charged with thrice the quantity of 
sodium bicarbonate. In these cases no very exhaustive esami- 
nation of tile various tissues was made, only those reacting in an  
obvious manner being here referred to. It was also thought 
better to ring the changes on a few, rather than to trust in the 
few reactions of a larger number of types. 

ESPEB. I. Pancreatic fluid. Time 76 hours (R). 
Ash (stem). Xylem and bard bast brown-pink; walls of sofc 

bast not coloured. 
EZm (stem). Walls of xylem and phloem brown-pink: of 

cortex yellow-red. 
Fiy (stem). Xylem and pith-walls brorm-pink; bast un- 

coloured. 
Sections of fresh tissues gave the same results precisely. 

ESPER. 11. As before. Time 60 hours. 
Rosa canina (stem). Xylem, pith, hard bast brown-pink j 

cortex yellower, soft bast uncoloured. 
A ~ u n d o  Phrugiitites (rhizome). Cells of sclerotized ground- 

tiJsue, including the thick-walled endoderm, and xylem elements 
brown-pink ; no colour in phloem and re& of ground-tissue. 

And fresh tissues react similarly. 

EXPER. 111. 

uncoloured. 

Pancreatic fluid : 60 hours (X). 
Ash. Xylem faint reaction, hard bast a good one, soft bast 
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XJlem fairly good reaction, hard bast rery faint ditto, 

Xylem aiid hard bast react Tell, pith and cortex 

X g .  

Rosa canina. 

Sectious not placed in the fluid behaved in the same way. 

soft bast and cortex not coloured. 

faintly, but cuticularized layers of the latter well. 

EXPER. IV. Sections of F<y,  Ash, nnd Elm placed in pancreatic 
fluid for GO hours, nhen tested with Copper Sulphate aud 
Caustic PotaEh, gave t!ie same reactions as did fresh sections. 

EXPER. TT. 
Xiy. Same reaction as aith sections treated with pancreatic 

fluid, escept that the faint colour in the hard bast of the latter 
11 as not apparent. 

As with sections treated \I ith pancreatic fluid. 

Peptic fluid : GO hours (X). 

Ash. 
Arundo Phragniites. Ditto. 
?rey.-iUarrow (stem). Xylem good reaction, none elsewhere, 

xrept rery faintly in bast, and fresh sections beha\e similarly. 

Reaction the same as after the pancreatic fluid. 
EXPER. TI. Peptic fluid : GO hours (R). 

Ash. 
Fig. Ditto. 
Bosa canina. Ditto. 
Arunc70 Phragnaites. Ditto. 
Yeg.-Xarrozu. The v-alls giving the Xanthoproteic reaction 

gave Easpail’s. 

EXPEII. VII.  
Fig. Faint reaction in xylem alone : unpeptonized sections 

ditto. 
Amindo Phragmitps. Parts giving (X) and (R) gave this iu 

precisely the same aay  as did fresh sections. 
Peg.-iUarrotu. As a i t h  (X) and (R), aiid to the same effect 

as freah sections. 

It seemed unneccssary t o  further repeat these observations, as 
in twenty-three cases, after the action of proteolyzing fluids 
during froin GO to 76 hours *, the proteid tests were got a i t h  the 
eanie ease and distiiictness aiter as before treatment. One must 
hence coiiclude that if protein really exist in these walls it must 
be present in some unpeptoniz,zble form. 

* I n  some other experiments, which may be passed over without further 
reference, the action (pancreatic) was coutinued for 146 hours, after which 
normal reactions were still obtained (Maize. Rosa C U ~ L ~ M C ,  h e t e a  Zacustrzs). 

So did those which had not been in the fluid. 

Peptic fluid : Gl hours (ill). 
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A Search for some other Substnnces rencting l ike Proteins.  

Of non-proteids, the only body hitherto discovered which will 
give all ordinary proteid reactions is, according to Krasser *, 
tyrosin. Hence, by the process of esclusion, we may dismiss 
other substances yielding one or more but not all of these re- 
actions, for it is quite unnecessary to suppose that one reaction is 
due to one substance, and another to a second, and so on. Hob\ - 
ever, in order to leave no stone unturned, resort was had to the 
method already applied by the author to Bnllia stoppers. This 
is, to select a given reaction, and place the tissues to be experi- 
mented with in fluids which act as solvents of the substances yield- 
ing that reaction. Thus, of the bodies giving Millon’s reaction, 
supposing then: to exist as such in the cell-wall and not to form 
iusoluble compounds therein, we know that : 

I. Alcohol and Ether should dissolve out Nitrobenzole, 
Phenol, Thymol, and Naphthol. 

11. Acid and Alkaliue solutions should dissolve out Tyrosin. 
111. Water should dissolve out Vanillin. 

And this treatment leaves only the aromatic oxy-acids un- 
accounted for, since preliminary examination shomed, from the 
absence of reddening on addition of Hydrochloric Acid, that 
Phloroglucin could not be the substance sought for. 

The results of these experiments are here appended. 

I. Sections kept in absolute alcohol for three weeks. 
Xylem faint reaction-none elsewhere. 
Fairly good reaction in xylem-hard bast not seen. 
Good reaction in the may already indicated. 

-Fig (M). 
(X). 
(R). 

Arundo Phrugnaites (M). Normal reaction. 
(X). Ditto. 
(R). Ditto. 

Good reaction in tissues already indicated. 
Rosa canina (M). Failed. 

(X). 
(R). Ditto. 

Ash (If). Failed. 
(X). 
(R). Normal reaction. 

Faint reaction in xylem : good in hard bast. 

* See Krassor’s list on p. $23 of the Author’s first memoir on callus, in Jotirn. 
Linn. SOC., Bot. xxrii. 
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Esperinieuts were also made with stems of Maize and Vegetable- 
Marrow, but derived from spirit-kept material. The result 
showed that even after three weeks’ action of absolute alcohol, in 
addition to  a long sqjourn in spirit, the proteid reactions were 
yielded in the normal fashion. Thus, out of seventeen cases 
(two reactions only were tried with the Vegetnble-Marrow from 
lack of material) we find failure occurring twice only, and m y -  
oue who has tried these tests, using thin sections, knows that he 
must expect occasionally to fail with them. 

11. Sections kept three weeks in Hydrochloric Acid (50 per 
cent. solution of the strong acid). 

(X).  Ditto. 
(R). Ditto. 

(X). 
(R). Normal. 

Ash (M). Normal reactiou. 

Eig (M). Normal reaction. 
Ditto, Izith a faint reaction in hard bast. 

Rosa canina (M). Reaction normzl. 
(X). Good reaction xjlem : extrasglemic tissues 

not noted (apparently they must hare 
got separated from the x3lc.m and so 
escaped observation). 

(R). Korrnal. 
Arundo P h r g m i t e s  (M). 

(X). Ditto. 
(R). 

Good reaction as usual. 

Failed, except a t  one coriier of the 
section. 

X a i z e  (IT), (X), and (R). 
Isoctes Zacustris (stem) (M). 

Quite normal. 
Good reaction in xylem of great 

central vascular bundle, a8 also of leaf-trace bundles : in 
oue case meristem-walls reacted well, but the test failed 
witb another section. Fresh sections (derived from spirit- 
material) give good reaction in xylem and (generally) in 
meristem. 

We may hence conclude either that tyrosin is absent, or that it 
baa entered into some insoluble compound qith a substance or 
substances in the wall. 
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111. Sections kept in Water for three weeks. 
Pig (M), (X), (R). 
Aricnilo Phra.qmites. Ditto. Ditto. 
X a i z e  (M), (X), (R). 
Rosa cnnina (M), (X), (It). 
A s h  (AX), (S) ,  (R). 

As in fresh sections. 

Reaction as with fresh tissues. 
Quite normal. 

Normal iu every way. 

Krasser’s L i s t  of Bodies reacting l ike Proteicls not a n  
exhaustive one. 

Upon the general question me now stand in this position. 
The substance giving these proteid reactions cannot be protein 
unless 

( a )  i t  be some unpeptonizable proteid, or 
(b)  it be a proteid which has entered into some unpeptonizable 

combination with cell-mall substance. 
That (6)  should express the truth seems highly improbable. 

With regard to ( a ) ,  although not impossible, one may remark 
upon its d priori unlikelihood, and the question may be asked, 
What is proteid doing in the n-all ? Surely, to use up so complex 
a body over such a task as forming the actual substance of the 
wall must argue what seems to UJ great improvidence on the part 
of the plant, supposing other means to be available. Iforeover, 
it is highly significant, from an objector’s point of riew, that 
proteid reactions are given best by the walls of lignified ele- 
ments-elemeuts useful for suppcirt and for  conductiou of fluid, 
but a t  the same time elements in which metabolism either soon 
ceases or but feebly persists. So far, however, Wieslier’s theory 
seems to be preferable to Fischer’s, because, while unpep- 
tonizable proteids are known to exist, we do not know of in- 
soluble compounds with tyrosin. A solution of the probleu 
might possibly be found could we discover some substance 
which, while giving proteid reactions, will free us from the 
necessity of supposing that we are dealing with a body which, 
when <it reaches the cell- wall, suddenly becomes transformed 

if tyrosin i t  becomes insoluble in acids and alkalies. More- 
over, if our supposed substance belongs to  a class of bodies knozon 
already to exist in the cell-wall; if i t s  presence there can be naicro- 
chemicully proved by a series of tests other ihan those einployed in 
the detection of proteids; still further ,  if the same series of 

from Mhat \ it was, so that if a proteid i t  is now unpeptonizable, 
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reactions, p r o  feid and non-proteid, be yielded by some non-proteid 
rubstance stored up i n  special cells of the same p lan t ,  and yielded 
in so dPJinite a manner that precisely the Same shade of colozcr, 
peculiar to a certain type,  i s  imparted by a reagent, proteid or 
non-proteid, alike to  cell-lcall and to the substance stored up in 
the special cells-if such a substance there be, then it is submitted 
that the theories of Wiesner and of Fischer must stand aside 
until its full examination has been carried out, and stand 
aside with the odds against their reappearauce as being, on the 
supposition that the above-niade statetilent can be substantiated, 
quite unnecessary attempts to explain the phenomena iu question. 

My atteution was directed to  glucosides, which we already 
knoa to exist in the cell-wall. The method was first to try 
whether one of thebe will give proteid reactions, aud the follow- 
ing mere the results of this trial with the taunins. 

Here aud elsewhere (M), (X), (R), and (C) represent 
Millon’s, the Xanthoproteic, Rsspail’s, and the Copper Sulphate 
and Caustic Potash reactions respectively. 

A yellow- 
ochre precipitate, becoming on boiling a warm brown with very 
slight suggestion’of madder. 

Addition of hydric nitrate turns a solution of tannic 
acid yellow : this deepens on boiling, and with ammonia becomes 
B dark orange-brown, and quite black if the solution be strong. 

When hydric sulpliate is poured into a syrupy solutlon 
of tannic acid it falls to the bottom of tlie test-tube, at  the same 
time producing a white precipitate in the solution : after some 
hours the acid turns black and the precipitate pale pinkish. 

(C). A solution of Copper Sulphate gives a laveuder pre- 
cipitate, which Caustic Potash turns grey, and greenish on 
boiling. 

This is not very promising. We see that (N) fails, as does 
(C). (X) succeeds, and so does (R) to a certain extent. 

E f e c t  of Proteid Reactions on a Solution of Catechzt.-When, 
however, a solution of Catechu is tried, the result is very digwent : 

(M). Gives a yellow precipitate, becoming dark brick-red on 
boiling. 

(X). Hydric Nitrate gives a yellow eolour to the solution, 
which deepens to orange when ammonia i s  added after boiling. 

(R). The Hydric Sulphate fans to the bottom of the test-tube, 

Eflect of Proteid Reactions on Tannic Acid.-(M). 

(X). 

(R). 

thus :- 
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and a light red precipitate forms at  junction of acid and solution: 
soon on the rest of the overlying liquid a pink colour appears, 
which after some hours beconies brown-pink. 

(C). With Copper Sulphate a grey precipitate, becoming 
brown on boiling with Caustic Potash. 

Hence with Catechu, (M), (X), and (X) succeed: (C) fails, 
and this latter may fherefore be employed as a crucial test : as the 
seyuel will show, it also f a i l s  with cell-walls. 

To Krasser’s list, therefore, we must add, as giving (X), taiinic 
acid : as giving (M), (X), and (R), a solution of Catechu. 

One may also mention here Gnezda’s,” test for proteids--s 
solution of Nickel Sulphate charged with Ammonia. To various 
proteids studied by Gnezda it gives B blue or a yellow colour, 
the blue becoming yellow, the yellow orange on addition of 
caustic potash. Tannic acid gives with this a flocculent dirty 
pink precipitate, not changing with caustic potash: catechu a 
slight brown precipitate, which on pouring i n  caustic potash 
becomes flocculent and somewhat paler in colour. 

Hence this test also fails with the tannins, and so’ should 
furnish evidence of a crucial character. 

Cell-walls giving Proteid Reactions will give Tannin 
Reactions as well. 

If now our cell-walls, wpposed, by yielding proteid reactions, 
to contain proteid, will give tannin reactions as well, we have a 
strong confirmation of the idea that tannin and not proteid is the 
substance we are in quest of. But before going further into thiu 
matter, i t  is necessary to remind the reader that the colours one 
recognizes in thin sections under the microscope through strong 
transmitted light must vary somewhat from those seen in making 
test-tube experiments. Thus, browns will tone off to yellows as 
the section becomes thinner; reds to pale pink and greens 
towards yellow, while grey will tend to become invisible, and 
so on. 

I t  must be premised that, as the reader is doubtless aware, 
tannic acid gives with iron salts a blue-black and catechu a green 
precipitate. With both, Nessler’s fluid (test for Ammonia) 
gives a brown precipitate, and potassium bichromate does the 
same with a solution of tannic acid, catechu striking a warmer 

* Proc. Roy. SOC. vol. xlvii. (1890). 
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brown with the bichromate. As already mentioned, copper 
sulphate t h r o w  down a lavender precipitate wilh tanuic acid, 
with catechu a grey. 

The various reagents will be treated of seriatim. 
Action of Potassium Bichroniat8.-(a) Stem of Rosa canina. 

Xylem, hard bast and cuticle are turned pale brown : funda- 
mentll tissue (including the collenchyma), soft bast, and cambium 
a rich brown. 

Meristem walls turned brown : 
the xylem walls of the vascular bundles are naturally browu in 
the spirit-preserved material used, hence it is difficult to say 
whether the bichromate has any effect, but apparently it has, 

Xylem bronn (yellow if the section be 
thin) : hard bast and collenchyma yellower j rest of fuudamental 
tissue, soft bast, and cambium still paler yellow. 

Walls giving proteid re- 
actions are coloured a light brown. 

(6) Stem of Isoetes lacustris. 

( c )  Stem of the Fig. 

(d)  Stem of Arundo Phragnzites. 

( e )  Stem of the Maize. 
Actiorl of .Ferric Chloride.-(a) Rosa canina. A blue colour 

is inzmed’iately seen in the collenchyma walls, and may be traced, 
but very faintly, in the soft bast and cambium. This soon 
passes away, and now the above tissues resemble the xylem and 
hard bast, all taking a pale but distinct greenish colour. 

Meristem walls pale greenish; ditto the 
xylem walls apparently, though the naturally brown colour 
interferes with the reaction. 

( c )  The Fig. All tissues greenish : colour best seen in 
syleni, hard bast, and collenchyma ; latex green. 

(d)  Arundo Phragnzites. Exceedingly faint greenish reaction 
in walla giving proteid reactiony. 

( e )  The Maize. 
Action of Nessler’s Fluid-(a)  Rosa canina. 

The same as Arundo Phragnzites. 

( b )  Isoetes lacustris. 

Lignified walls turned a light green. 
Fundamental 

tissue, soft bast, and cambium brown : xylem and hard bast pale 
yellow, with faint suggestion of greenish, and signs of hint  
browning in smne of the walls. 

( b )  Isoetes Zaczcstris. 
( c )  The Fig. 

Meristern cells pale yellow. 
Xylem, collenchyma and rest of fundamental 

tissue, soft and hard bast pale greenish-J ellow : latex yellow. 
After a time a very faint pinkish hue can be detected in t!ie hard 
bast, and the latex becomes browner. 

LINN. J0URN.-BOTANY, VOL. XXIS. U 
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(d )  Arundo Phragnzites. malls giving proteid reactions are 
turned yellowish green. 

( e )  The Maize. Walls giving proteid reactions take a yel- 
lowish-green colour. 

Action of  Copper Xulphate.-(a) Rosa canina. Collenchyma, 
and to a slighter extent rest of cortex, soft bast and cambium 
turned a lavender colour : xylem and hard bast a faint yellow. 

Meristem walls no appreciable effect. ( 6 )  Isoetes lacustris. 
(c )  The Fig. Walls of hard bast take a Iaveuder hue ; this 

is seen but faintly in the other extraxylemic tissues, best in the 
collenchyma. 

Walls giving proteid reactions turn 
‘faint greenish yellow. 

Xylem as xylem of Rose. 
(d) Arundo Phragviites. 

(e) The Maize. Ditto. 
To these r e d t s  may now be added some macroscopic ones 

yielded by tissues which give more or less clear proleid reactions. 
Take three pieces of bottle cork, moisten thoroughly aface of one 
piece with ferric chloride, of the second with Kessler’s fluid, 
‘and of the other with potassium bichromate : after a little time 
the first will be green, the second brown, the third yellow-brown. 
These observations upon cuticularized tissues are given here, but 
no attempt has been made in this research to study such tissues 
fully. The greening of chrk with ferric chloride must be fiimiliar 
t o  anyone who has taken “ steel-drops I’ kept in a corked bottle. 

Dip the elid of a match into ferric chloride-it will dry 
green : another match-end dipped in Nessler’s fluid nil1 dry 
yellow, a third dipped in potassium bichromate brown. 

[It may be mentioned that a match-end gives a good (&I) 
reaction aud a fair (X) one. With pieces of cork (5) succeeds 
admirably, if the precaution be taken of thoroughly softening 
them with hydrochloric acid before boiling; (M) also gives a 
reaction, but not a good one, apparently from the difficulty of 
wetting the cork thoroughly.] 

Some Reactions given 6y Tannin in  the Plant .  

W e  will now go a step further and mquire how tannin behaves 
in the idioblasts and ordinary cells of certain plants. In  this 
part of the research it is well to remember how clear an answer 
t o  questions about tannin is frequently given by tissues at or 
!near the surface. There are several reasons, I take it, why 
tannin should be found here, for- 
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(1) Stored at  or near the surface it is withdrawn from the 
drama of metabolism going forward in other parts, inter- 
ference with which drama might be expected were it 
preseut in too great quantity. 

(2) It performs the police function of warding off enemies on 
account of its bitterness. 

(3) The forms of tannin yielding ft yellow diffusible substance 
with alkalis travel to the surface to be excreted from the 
plant by the agency of the ammonia of dew, rain-water, 
and the soil. 

W e  will take first the leaf of the Primrose, and, by simply 
tearing off pieces of its epiderm, study the reactions of the 
tannin stored up in the idioblasts of that tissue. 

Proteid Reactions o f  Tannin o f  Primrose Epiderna.-A fairly 
good (M) reaction: the colour ie  a brown-pink, so deep in many 
of the idioblasts as to appear quite black: the pink colour I 
could not get in many of the trichomal cells-the colour here 
was usu-ally brown, ultimately becoming yellom-. 9 very good 
(X) reaction. With regard to (R), in a syrupy solution hydric 
sulphate throws down a grey precipitate in the idioblasts ; this 
soon becomes a beautiful warm brown, and finally almost pink. 

Pailure of other Proteid Reactions with Primrose Tannin.- 
( C )  fails; copper sulphate gives a grey-brown colour, which turns 
to orange when caustic potash is run in. 

Gnezda’s test (nickel sulphate and ammonia) also fails : 
instead of a blue or a yellow, becoming yellow or orange re- 
spectively on addition of caustic potash, Primrose tannin takes a 
pinkish-grey, not appreciably changing with caustic potash. 

Proteid Reaction, o f  the Tannin o f  the Ivy.-(M) reaction not 
Tery good : indeed it is seen properly only when tannin is aggre- 
gated at  the base or the apes of a trichomal cell-here, however, 
it  is a fair reaction. Possibly the cuticularization of the wall8 of 
the hairs causes interikrence with the result, since tannin in the 
fuiidamental tissue of the stem and petiole reacts well. 

(X) succeeds admirably, but the precaution must be taken of 
only warming tho nitric acid, otherwise all the tannin will diffuse 
out of the cells. 

(R) frequently succeeds perfectly, but the effect must be 
carefully watched for, as it soon passes off. 

Copper sulphate gives a pale grey or greenish grey, beconling 
light brown or greenish brown on boiling. 

U 4  
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With  Gnezda’s fluid a yellow diffusible substance makes its 
appearance: in fact the ammonia appears t o  act alone, just  as 
does the caustic potash of Nessler’s fluid. Coagulated proteids 
turn  yellow with Gnezda’s fluid, but it goes without saying that 
this diffusible substance cannot be coagulated proteid. 

Proteid Reactions of the Tamin of Rosa canina.--l’he fuuda- 
mental tissue of the young stem was chiefly consulted, the 
epiderm not being detachable ; the latter tissue was also experi- 
mented with to some extent. 

A dark colour-seemingly quite black-in cells with 
much tannin: thid is pink-brown in presence of tannin in 
smaller quantity. 

(X). A good reaction, but the acid should not be boiled, only 
warmed. 

(R). A beautiful brown-pink, like the colour taken by prim- 
rose tannin. 

Copper sulphate gives a blue colour, and on boiling with 
caustic potash a grey precipitate is thrown down. 

Gnezda’s fluid throws down a pink-brown precipitate, be- 
coming a little browner on addition of caustic potash. 

(M). 

Proteid Reactions of the Cell-wa&. 

It will here be advisable to  present, in some cases in more 
detail than before, a statement as to the proteid reactions yielded 
by the cell-walls of the types studied. 

Besides the good reaction iu the xylem 
and hard bast, there is a reddish yellow in the collenchyma, and 
to  a less degree in the rest of‘the extra-xylemic tissues. 

As 
already mentioned, with reference t o  the Fig, it is important to  
remember that the reaction is given by the xylem, but not by the  
hard bast o r  other tissues 1) ing outside the xylem. 

Good reaction in xylem, hard bast, 
and cuticle : faint reaction elsewhere. 

Good reaction in xylem of vascular bundles of stem : 
pale reaction in the meristem. 

Besides the reaction of the xylem, a faint one is given 
by the hard bast, and in the soft bast and cambium scarcely 
any colour can be detected. 

( a )  (AX). Rosa canina. 

Isoetes lacustris, Fig, Arundo Phrrrgnaifes, and Maize. 

( E )  (X). Xosa canina. 

Isoic‘tes. 

Fig. 

Arundo and Maize as already mentioned. 
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Rose : xylem and phloem a faint reaction, the colour 
being far more brown than pink : the other extra-xylemic tissues 
turn orange or yellow, in which a faint pink can often be 
detected. 

Isoefes. 
Fig. 

brown. 
tannin iu  the cells of the medullary rays. 
collenchyma no reaction. 

Arundo. 
uncoloured. 

Maize. As Arundo. 
( d )  (C). 

(c) (R). 

Reaction failed with the meristem. 
Xylem not at all a good reaction, the colour being very 
The same cdour is t:iken by the latex and by the 

Bast fibres aud 

Endoderm and xylem brown-pink : the other walls 

Copper sulphate gives a p d e  grey to xylem and 
hard bast of Rose : a pale lavender (best seen in thickish sec- 
tions) in extra-xylemic tissues. On running in caustic potash 
and boiling, xylem and bard bast become brown (yellow if sectim 
be thin) ; the o:her tissues become brown, with a suggestion of 
greenish. 

Iaoetes. Effect of copper sulphate alone is inappreciable. 
Ou boiling ~ i t h  caustic potash the meristeni walls are turned 
brown, but the other walls also behave similarly. 

Before boiling there is a green colour in the xylem, and 
a very pale grey in the walls of t h e  other tissues : this grey is 
often not appreciable-it is best seen in  the hard bast, in which 
there is a suggestion of blue. On boiling, the respective colours 
become inore marked. 

From this it might be concluded that the hard bast of the Fig 
yields a (C) reaction : i t  must be remembered, however, that no 
other proteid reaction-except (X) very faintly-is given by this 
tissue, while the xylem, which gives proteid reactions, does not 
do EO with copper eulphate and caustic potash. 

Walls giving other proteid reactions are turned 
yellowish grey with copper sulphate: this becomes brown on 
boiling with caustic potash. 

Pig. 

. 

Arundo. 

Maize. Much as Arundo. 
(e) Gnezda’s test. Rope : xylem and hard bast a pale brown- 

yellow, seen well only when the section is somewhat thick: 
collenchyma, soft bast, and cambium a dirty pink. No change 
of coloirr on adding caustic potash. 

Meristeni walls a pale brown. Isoetes. 
Pig. Xj1t.m ye1Iow: other tissues pale yeilow, best seen in 
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collenchyma and hard bast : latex dirty yellOK : no change ai th  
potash. 

Walls going proteid reactions turn pale yellow, 
the colour becoming slightly more pronounced on addition of 
caustic potash. Potash and ammonia, however, will give the 
same colour when used alone. 

Arundo. 

Maize. Very similar to Arundo. 

Behauiour of Tannin-solutions to  some other Reagenis. 

(a ) .  Behaviour to Iodine (solution of normal strength) : 
with tannic acid a pale sherry colour ; 
with catechu a brown sherry colour. 

tannic acid--a copious dirty pink precipitate ; 
catechu-a copious rich brown precipitate. 1 

1 
1 

(6). To Schulze’s solution : 

(c) .  To a watery solution of Methyl green : 
tannic acid--a bliiegreen ; 
catechu-the green taken by the nucleus. 

tannic acid-the normal grass-green of this dye ; 
catechu- a yellow green. 

(d). To Picric Sands’s blue : 

( e ) .  To Corallin-Soda : tannic acid-a pale pink ; 
catechu-a deep brilliant pink. 

Behaviour of Tannin. in the P l a n t  t o  other Reagents. 

(a) .  Iodine : Rose-a rich brown colour. 
Primrose-ditto. 
Ivy hairs-yellow, but brown when the hair is seen 

edgewise, a greater depth of tannin thus coming 
into view. 

(a). Schulze’s solution : Rose-pinky brown. 
Primrose-br?an-pink. 
Ivy -y ello K. 

(c ) .  Methyl green : Rosegreen .  
Primrose-green. 
Ivy-also green. 

(d). Picric Sands’s blue : Rose-blue. 
Primrose-blue. 
Ivy-yellow. 
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(e). Corallin-Soda : Rose-pinky brown. 
Primrose-ditto. 
Ivy-brillitint pink. 

. 

(f). Borax Carmine : no colour taken up in any case, except 
that sometimes in the Primrose idioblasts a very faint blue 
can be seen. 

On comparing this series of reactions with that which imme- 
diately precedes, the reader will notice a close agreement in the 
behaviour of tannic acid and of Rose and Primrose tannin, while 
no less suggestive a resemblance holds between a solution of 
catechu and Ivy tannin. Now the tannin of the Rose and P r i m  
rose i s  iron-blueing tannin : that of the I v y  i s  iron-greening, like 
catechzl. 

Behaviour of the Cel?-walls to these variozls Reagents. 
Many of the reectioiis mentioned under this head are perfectly 

familiar ones. However, i t  is necessary to refer to them in 
marshalling the evidence upon which are based the views here 
maintained. 

Rose: xylem, hard bast, and cuticle distinctly 
yellower than the other extra-xylemic tissues. 

(a). Iodine. 

Isoetes. Meristem walls broqn ; other walls yellow. 
Fig. Xylem brown-yellow j hard bast pinkish red : other 

extra-qlemic tissues pale yellow, but very faint suggestion of 
pinkish in the collenchyma, though this last reaction may fail. 
Latex yellow and red. 

Arundo. Walls giving proteid reactions red-brown ; other 
walls much paler. 

Maize. As Arundo. 
( 6 ) .  

yellow ; collenchyma and other extra-xylemic timues lightish , 

brown-pink. 

Schulze’s solution. Rose: cuticle, xylem, and hard bast 

Isoetes. Meristem walls yellow. 
Fig. Xylem yellow : hard baRt a brilliant rose-colour ; rest of 

extra-xylemic tissues a very pale pinkish, like the rose-colour 
much diluted. 

Arundo. Walls giving proteid reactions yellow-brown ; other 
walls much paler. 

Maize. A s  in Arundo, except that colour taken is a redder 
brown; in bast walls and unlignified part of xylem a purple 
appears. 
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(c). Methyl-green. Rose: xylem and hard bast green like 
nuclei ; other tissues bluer. 

182fe8.  Meristem walls green, in beautiful contrast with the 
blue walla not giving proteid reactions. 

Fig. Xylem green, e lse~here blue, seen best in hard bast ; 
latex blue or green. 

Arundo. Walls giving proteid reactions green j rest blue. 
Maize. Ditto. 
(a). Corallin-Soda. Rose: xylem and hard bast deep pink; 

Iso'sowes. Meristem walls pink. 
Fig. Xylem pink ; other walls unstained, or but very faintly. 
Arundo. Walls giving proteid reactions deep pink ; other 

walls browner pink. 
Maize. As Arundo, but the " other walls " are pink-broxn or 

uncoloured. 
(ej. Picric Sands's blue. Rose: cuticle, hard bast, xylem 

yellow ; other walls blue. 
Isogtes. Meristem walls yellow, best seen if sections be not 

too thin. 
Fig. Xylem yeliow, hard bast a beautiful sky-blue; other 

walls very pale blue, best seen in the colleuchyma ; latex yellow, 
blue, or green. 

Arundo. Walls giving proteid reactions  ello ow ; others'blue. 
Maize. Ditto. 
(f). Borax Carmine. Rose : colour not taken up at  all except 

by the collenchyma walls, which stain a uery f a i n t  pinky-bluish 
colour which soon washes out. 

other walls brown-pink. 

Isoi?fes. No colour taken up. 
Fig. 

Arundo. As Issoeies. 
Maize. Ditto. 

Ditto, and 110 colour taken up in many of the latex- 
canals, though frequently the latex is brilliantly stained. 

Some Identities betlceen Reacliom of CelLwalls and of Tannin 
Idioblasts, and some general considerations, 

The main object of this incmoir being to prove that it is the 
tannin in cell-walls which gives them the property. of reacting 
like proteids, the reader's attention is requested to the already- 
mentioned identity between the reactions of tannin iu  a plant 
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and those of its cell-walls. Thus \re see that the lignified walls 
of the Rose, Arundo, and Maize, and the xylem of the Fig give 
the three yroteid reactionzl, and stain yellow or brown with 
iodine, greou ith methyl-green, bright pink with corallin-soda, 
and with picric-blue yellow, while they refuse to take up borax 
carmiue. These reactions are also given by a solution of catechu 
and by the iron- greeuiug tannin of the Ivy-some being give2 
too by the iron-blueiug tannin of the Rose aud the Primrose. 
Further, we can get iron-greening tanuin-rettctious in these 
mdls, whose behaviour, moreover, to the (C) and Guezda’s tests 
closely resembles that of the tanuius, and is quite unlike that of 
proteids. There are, however, in the walls of Rosa canina 
indications of the presence of tKo kinds of tannin, the iron- 
blueing kind showing itself in the fundamental tissue, soft bast, 
and cambium. Now, the presence in the tissues of the Rose of 
an iron-greening as well as an iron-blueing tannin Kas men- 
tioned in the memoir on tannin *, and several experiments proved 
conclusively that many of the reactions already given as charac- 
teristic of iron-greening and of iron-blueing tannin can be 
obtained when the tissues of the Dog-Roxe (fundamental tissue 
of youug stem, epiderm, and hairs) are examined. 

The xylem and hard bast of the Rose agree thoroughly in 
their reactions, all of which can be explained on the supposi- 
tion that fhere is an iron-greening tannin, or a derivative of 
such, still behaving in the same way to dyes, kc., i n  the walls of 
these tissues. With regard to the other tissues, especially the 
collenchyma, the evidence ij not so plain. Au iron-blueing 
tannin is clearly present here, and by mixing solutious of tannic 
acid and of catechu in a certain proportion, and precipitating 
with Schulze’9 solution, one can closely match the colour talreu 
by the collenchyma with t h a t  reagent. This and some other 
reactions would seem to imply the presence of two tannins, an 
iron-greening and an iron-blueing, in these walls ; nor should this 
excite surprise, seeing that Dufour has found both kinds ot 
tannin in the epiderm of 8edum Telephium, while the same thing 
occurs in the Rose, and, as w i l l  hereafter appear, in the Fig as 
well. But it must be remembered that in these matters we 
are working quite in the dark; as, irrespective of other sub- 
stances which undoubtedly are present in the cell-walls, we 

* Journ. Linn. SOC., Bot. rol. xxvii. p. 630. 
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have to deal with “pure cellulose,” if indeed there be such a 
tmbRtance. 

The chief point to notice here is 
the complete difference between its xylem and its hard bast in 
respect of their reactions, for whereas the xylem closely resembles 
that of the Rose, and may be supposed to contain an iron- 
greening tannin in its walls, the bard bast of the Rose is quite 
diderent from that of the Fig. Assuming the foregoing reac- 
tions in the latter tissue to be due to one substance, this is 
an iron-greening body, giving other tannin reactions, behaving 
negatively to proteid tests, except (X) faintly, taking a lavender 
colour (as does tannic acid) with copper sulphato, a pinkish red 
with iodine, with Schulze’s solutiou a rose colour, a blue with 
methyl-green, and a sky-blue with picric-blue, and behaving 
like the tannins in its refusal to take up carmine. All this is 
evidence as to  the existence in these walls of a tannin or tannin- 
like body; and the fact that the same reactious are yielded by 
the latex as by (a) the xylem, and by ( b )  the hard bast, is of 
Rome value as a confirmation of this view, since latex is well 
known as being rich in tannin. Moreover, when we come to 
study tannin in the tissues of the Fig, we get all the various 
reactions characteristic of the xylem and of the hard bast reapec- 
tively : the latter are yielded chiefly by the short clavate hairs 
with which the young parts (stems, leaves, ccenanthia) are abun- 
dantly clothed, but also by certain epidermal cells as well. On 
the other hand, the tannin of the xylem cau be found in the 
epiderm and in the long hairs clothing young parts. The 
extra-xylemic tissues other than the hard bast appear to have iu 
their walls the same SUbSkdnCe as is found in the hard bast, but 
in very slight, often only just appreciable, quantity. 

The other cases are simpler ; in the meristem walls of Isoetes 
lacustris, and in thelignified elements of Arundo Phragmites and 
the Maize, there is evidence of an iron-greening tannin reacting 
like catechu. The purple reaction of the bast and unlignified 
xylem-walls of the Maize may perhaps iudicate the existence of 
cellulose in a pure state; but although the reaction is always 
supposed to point to cellulose, the matter is one worth further 
examination. In these cases no opportunity has offered of 
studying tannin in the tissues. 

Let us now take the Fig. 
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Purther Evidence as to the Presence of Tannin i n  Cell-walls. 

One rather interesting confirmatory test has come off in the 
case of lignified walls ; this is the coniferin test (hydrochloric 
and carbolic acids), conifcriu being known by the green colour 
taken i n  sunlight by lignified walls treated with these reagents. 
If' sections so treated be left overnight in the mixture of acids, 
the lignified walls will be stained red in the morning. Now 
a solution of catechu gives with theje acids a splendid brick- 
red precipitate. 

Aprior i ,  it  should be easy to ascertain whether tannin is the 
cause of the proteid reactions of cell-xalls, €or we ought to be 
able, by simply boiling sections i r  dilute acids, to break up the 
tannin Kith Sorination of glucose, and the reactions should now 
fail. I have succeeded i n  this to a certain extent with the hard 
bast of the Fig, thus proving the peculiar substance i n  it8 walls 
to be a glucoside. The bast-fibres of a section boiled for a 
minute or so in the acid do not turn red on subsequent treat- 
ment with iodine after careful washing, nor do they take a rose 
colour with Schulze's solution, nor a blue with meth! 1-green 
under similar circumstauces. With regard to the special tanniii- 
reactions tho result is less satisfactory, since the effects are 
marred by the appearance of' a grey colour in the hard bast w:111s 
during the boiling Mith the acid. Again, in the meristein walls 
of Isoiifes it  is obviously a glucoside mhich gives the proteicl 
reactions, far these fail in the case of sections boiled for a few 
minutes with dilute hydrochloric acid. Biit when x-e come to 
study ordinary lignified walls we are met by the difficulty of B 

fine red colour appearing in these walls after a short boiling iii 
dilute acid. I am at present unable to say to what this colouring 
is due; perhaps to coniferin or catechin, neither of which I haw 
yet been able to procure: pyrocutechin it certainly is not, for no 
red colour is got on boiling a solution of this body with hydro- 
chloric acid *. Ou the other hand, I find that on boiling a 
solution of catecliu in dilute hydrochloric acid a fine red colour 
is very apt to appear in the liquid, although this colour vaniphes 
O n  shaking the test-tube. 1 think we bare reason to suspect 
from this that the red colour taken by lignified walls boiled iii 
dilute hydrochloric acid may be a decomposition product of a 
tannin, but the point requires further examination. 

it I t  may be noted that pyrocatechin gives not one of the fire proteid reac- 
tions employed in these researches. 

* 
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I also boiled sections of the rhizome of Arundo Phragmites in 
pure hydrochloric acid for a couple of minutes. By this treat- 
ment the lignified walls were turned straw-yellow, and on trying 
Millon’s reaction, after thoroughly ‘washing away all traces of 
acid, a much browner colour than usual was token by the lignified 
walls. Something similar is seen ahen hjdrochloric acid is 
added to a solution of catechu; the solution takes a yellow 
colour, becoming deeper on boiling, and nil pouring in Millon’s 
fluid a dirty white precipitate is thrown down, and this does not 
change colour on boiling. 

Two reactions of lignified cell-walls have a siguificant bearing 
upon Wiesner’s theory: these are their refusal to take up 
aniline-blue and carmine, two distinctively proteitl tests, and 
when we remember that tannin ail1 not stain with either of 
these dyes, we have in this a strong confirmation of the theory 
here advocated. It may indeed be retorted upon me that in 
the memoirs on calius I have myself described a substance 
(paracallus) which, altlioiigh an undoubted proteid, yet will 
take up neither aniline-blue nor carmine. But it must not 
be forgotten that, whereas paracallus is a very dense sub- 
Ptance, and apparently derives its inability to stain from this 
fact, lignified cell-walls are specially adapted to take up fluids, 
and PO should stain well were protein present in them-indeed, 
they stain admirably with dyes which are also taken up by iron- 
greeiring tannin. But these are only two of a large seriej of 
reactions which cannot all be merely accidental, and this has 
firmly conviuced me that the substance in these cell-aalls is not 
protein. 

A solution of catechu contains mimo-tannic acid and catechin : 
both these substances are said to give a green precipitate with 
iron salts, and I much regret not having been able to get them 
in the pure state. I f  the reactions of catechin are like those of 
pyrocatechin, the substance in cell-walls would seem to be mimo- 
tannic acid, for a solutiou of pyrocatechin reacts quite differently 
from the substance in cell-walls. This matter, however, requires 
further study. 

The 
rejoiuder to this might be, what is the glucoside doing there ? 
III answer to this, reference might be made to the suggestion 
thron n out i n  my memoir on tannin that the glucoside, an other- 
uize useless body, is made use of in lignification. But in view of 

I hare asked, what is protein doing in the cell-wall? 
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Haberlandt’s recent discovery of tannic acid, or at least a body 
very like it, as the osmotically active substance in the sensitive 
plant, I think one limy venture B little further and suggest 
that it may be to the glucoside that tho peculiarities of ligilified 
walls are due, the tanuin performing the same osmotic function 
in these walls that it does in the cells of the Mimosa. But when 
occurring in meristem-walls tannin is appareiitly passing through 
on its way to idioblastu, or to be excreted, hc., and the tannin of 
the soft bast, collenchyma, &c. is probably transmigratory also. 

It will be remembered that lignified walls stain green with 
methyl-green just as does the nucleus. Can this imply the pre- 
srnce in relatively large quantity of an iron-greening tannin in 
the nucleus ? Sucb an idea would harmonize with present views 
of the niicleus a s  governing the formation of proteid in cells. I 
throw this out as the merest suggestion, for the similarity in 
reaction between the nucleus and the walls may well be casual 
merely, and I do not wish t o  lay myself open t o  the charge of 
riding a hobby to death. 

I n  studying the Fig the reactions 
o€ the latex Kere carefully attended to, with a result nhicli 
plainly indicated the presence in it of the substance giving, as I 
suppose, the proteid reactions in cell-walls, and of the other body 
(glucoside) fouud in greatest quantity in the hard bast, but al>o 
in the other extra-xylemic tissues. Is  it therefore possible that 
the proteid reactions of the latex may be due to tannin, and not 
to protein at all ? The only reaction which tells against this is 
the taking up of carmine; but we have seen this to happen by 
no means universally. The matter requires further investigation, 
and the behaviour of the latex of other types seems worthy, from 
this standpoint, of more detailed examination. 

P e t  one more suggestion. 

SlJM?&ARY. 

1. The substance in cell-walls to which their proteid reactious 
are due is not protein, a t  least peptonizable pi otein, because the 
reactions come off as well after peptonization as before : neither 
is i t  tgrosin, since, after soaking in hydrochloric acid, the proteid 
tests nre got just as before. 

2. Krasser’s list of bodies reacting like proteids is not ex- 
haustive, for the three reactions given by cell-malls arc also 
given by a solution of catechu. Moreover, the copper pulphate 
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and caustic potash, and Gnezda’s test for proteids, which fail with 
ceU-walls, fail too with catechu. 
3. The behaviour of lignified cell-walls to  various reagents 

proves the existence in them of an iron-greening tannin : this is 
confirmed by the similar action of various staining fluids upou 
tannin in the plant and upon the cell-walls. I n  the meristem 
of the fitem of Isoetes lacusfris there is an irongreening tannin, 
while an iron-blueing tannin shows itseif in the Dog-Rose-best 
iu the collenchyma. The hard bast of the F ig  has in its walls a 
glucoside (possibly an iron-greening tannin) to  which some 
peculiar reactions are to  be referred. 
4. That the proteid and other reactions of cell-aalls depend 

upon the presence therein of glucosides can sometimes be proved ; 
but  in the case of ordinary lignified walls this is rendered difi-  
cult by the appearance, in them, of a red colour on boiling with 
dilute hydrochloric acid. This red colour is probably sonie 
decomposition-product of an iron-greening tannin, for a similar 
colour is got when a solution of catechu is boiled with dilute acid. 

5.  The failure of the cell-walls to take up carmine and aiiiline- 
blue is what should not happen supposing them t o  contain 
proteid. B u t  no form of tannin mill take up carmine in the 
lilant, and iron-greening tannin mill not stain with aniliue-blue. 

6. The presence of glucoside in lignified cell-Falls may possibly 
give to  them their property of conducting fluid, ci propos of 
Haberlandt’s discovery of a glucoside as the osniotical!g active 
substance in Minzoscc pudica. In  meristems the fundamental 
tissues and soft bast tanniu is probably transmigratory. 

7. The precisely similar colour taken with methyl-green by 
lignified cell-walls and by the nucleus suggests the possibility of 
an iron-greening tannin being present in the latter. 

8. I t  is doubtful whether proteids occur in the latex of the 
Fig, since the proteid reactions yielded by it may xell be due to 
an iron-greening tannin, the presence of which in latex is pro- 
claimed by a number of tests besides those by which proteids are 
linoan. 




